
AGS offers 

a full spectrum
of value-added
international
services from and to
more than 800 cities
in 196 countries.

around the
clock,
around the
world.

Associated is your
ideal partner
to handle your
international
transportation
and logistics
requirements.

From small packages
that require
door-to-door
delivery to
large heavyweight
machinery to
remote areas,
Associated will
meet your
deadline -

A Faster,
Less Expensive Method 

For Getting Imported Products
To Your Customers.

New from 
Associated Global Systems

AGS Import Advantage!

Any Size Or Weight Shipments     

24/7 Around The Clock  Customer Service     

Total Visibility Of Your Shipments      

Covering 196 Countries On Six Continents



With over 50 years of 

experience in providing 

logistics services,

Associated 
Global 
Systems
offers a 

comprehensive menu 

of services and expertise

to aid importers 

in getting products 

to their customers - 

with less expense 

and complete control

through the entire 

shipping process.

We take care of 

every detail 

and provide 

all the services 

you require from

any point in the world 

to every zip code 

in the U.S.

The most economical rates for service by land, air and sea 
from any origin in over 196 countries to any U.S. or Canadian destination.

Our easy-to-use web-based freight management system gives you 
real-time control, with your own personal web site. Track your imports online 
and review numerous reports to help you manage the process.

Our local representatives visit your overseas suppliers to insure all 
packing, document and other requirements are in order and will keep you advised 
of the status of pending shipments. AGS also coordinates/assembles shipments from 
various suppliers in the same region providing improved control while reducing cost.

Receive exact, detailed information from the overseas origin port or airport. 
AGS verifies container numbers and exact loading and sailing times for ocean freight,
and departing flights for air shipments keeping you advised via our web site or e-mail.

A customized schedule of ocean sailings for both your LCL and FCL shipments 
is updated monthly. Plus, you get an exact flight schedule for your air shipments 
from any overseas origin.

Stop worrying about customs delays, use AGS Customs Brokerage 
service for fast, trouble-free clearance at any entry point in the U.S. 
We obtain pre-clearance release that will expedite customs clearance.

Utilize our complete U.S. distribution after-customs clearance service,
for a fast, cost-effective, door-to-door delivery system - direct to your U.S. customers.
Utilize any of our 110 U.S. facilities to warehouse, reconfigure,and distribute 
your products.

In partnership with you, we develop a step-by-step standard 
operating procedure specifically customized for your company.

Receive a complete proprietary inventory software package
that assists you in controlling product and parts inventory with a full freight 
management system.

AGS assigns you a personal logistics specialist who has full knowledge 
of all current import/export procedures and regulations. They’re ready and waiting 
to assist you at our 24 / 7 call center.

Receive These 10 Benefits
When You Use AGS Import Advantage.
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From your
suppliers overseas 
to final delivery 
to your U.S. customers, 
Associated
Global Systems
will handle every detail, 
give you total 
web control and 
save you money
every step of the way!

Contact us today to learn more.
Call 800-645-8300

E-mail: info@agsystems.com
Visit our web site at 

www.agsystems.com


